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Introduction
YOUR VOICE COUNTS when it comes to preventing substance use in youth. This toolkit teaches effective
ways to communicate and make your voice heard. As educators, caregivers, public safety professionals,
healthcare professionals, and prevention professionals, we all have a role in preventing onset and escalation
of substance use in youth aged 12-18.
Fortunately, we have much to be hopeful about as most youth across our nation are making healthy
choices to not use substances (i.e., nicotine, alcohol, marijuana, misuse of prescription drugs, and illicit drugs). At
the same time, there is great concern about the harms coming to those that do. Studies show that 9 out of 10
adults who develop a substance use disorder started using substances before age 18, and often much earlier in
adolescence. If youth wait to use any substance until after they turn 21, their chance of having problems with
substances dramatically decreases.¹⋅²
Preventing substance use is multifaceted and requires multiple strategies. One way we can prevent
substance use is through the words we use and the messages they send. By making sure our conversations and
messaging line up with the best available strategies in prevention communications, we can steer our communities
toward greater wellness.
The purpose of the Substance Use Prevention Communications Toolkit is to help you learn how to
use evidence-informed communication strategies to prevent onset or escalation of substance use in
youth aged 12-18.

M
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Join us in an effort to MIND THE MESSAGE by taking these next steps:

PLEDGE to communicate with youth about substance
use prevention using the evidence-informed
strategies shared in this toolkit.

LEARN

one positive social norm for substance use
in your community.

USE

that positive norm in a frame when
communicating with youth.

SHARE this toolkit and Call to Action with others
who interact with youth.

Make YOUR pledge today!

EVERY VOICE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Make sure your voice is heard. We must work together to promote substance use prevention in our communities.
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Orientation to the Toolkit
This toolkit was created in response to inquiries by individuals
and organizations across the nation seeking guidance on how to best
communicate with youth to prevent substance use. The toolkit
summarizes the best available evidence from the current science of
upstream substance use prevention communications. This evidence
has been reviewed by content experts and combined into this guide to
support you in applying the best available communications science for

A Focus Upstream
This toolkit focuses on “upstream”
communication strategies. Upstream
approaches work to enhance protective
factors that contribute to wellness and
address underlying, or root, causes of
problems to prevent them from happening
or getting worse “downstream.”³

upstream substance use prevention.
The WAY you say WHAT you say MATTERS.
How we present, or frame, information can shape how people think, feel, and act. The science points to
specific frames that can be used to promote upstream prevention. These frames serve one of two goals:
1. Preventing or reducing substance use, or
2. Changing mindsets and building support for substance use prevention.
Frames for preventing or reducing substance use in youth can be used across communication channels,
from interpersonal conversations to mass communications. Frames for changing mindsets and building support
are intended for mass communication.
Let’s work together to Be Strategic and Do No Harm.
The field of health communications offers guidance that individuals and organizations can use to prevent
substance use. Understanding the nuances of substance use prevention communications will help you build the
most effective plan and create influential messages. This toolkit offers effective strategies that will help you
develop and share your message, avoid commonly used strategies that don’t work or could be harmful, and
encourage opportunities to promote protection of youth.
As you move through the toolkit, remember – message, message, message. For communication
strategies to meet their goal, it’s critical that high quality messages that are of value to youth be presented
repeatedly. This helps counter pro-substance use messages youth are exposed to.
To protect youth from substance-endorsing messages, prevention messaging needs to come from multiple
sources – through regular everyday conversations with youth and through high exposure to mass media
channels. For this reason, the toolkit is organized into sections that align with these two types of communication –
individual conversations and mass communications.
Part I: Conversations with Youth. This section offers ready to use strategies for having individual and group
conversations. Role-specific guidance will support educators, caregivers, public safety professionals,
healthcare professionals, and prevention professionals to use these strategies.
Part II: Mass Communications Guidance. This section will help inform a planned approach to mass
communications (i.e., social media, radio, posters, and billboards) that is one part of a broader prevention
strategy. Guidance is offered to support community mobilization for upstream prevention, developing and
implementing a communication plan, creating messaging, and evaluating the impact of communications.
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Orientation to the Toolkit
We hope you find this toolkit useful in supporting your substance use prevention communications. While
the toolkit summarizes the best available evidence on this topic, the science is growing. As new evidence
becomes available, the toolkit will be updated to reflect the most current guidance from the field.
Make your voices heard. We encourage all toolkit users and those involved in generating further evidence
on this topic to share your feedback and updates. Let us know how this resource is working for you and share
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PART I

CONVERSATIONS WITH YOUTH

Part I

Quick Start Guide
This toolkit supports upstream communications with the goal of
preventing onset and reducing existing substance use in youth 12-18.
2
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4

Learn & use your

Identify frames

Apply frames in

social norms.

to use.

your role.

1

Make a plan.

Make a plan.
1. Identify your goals. Decide what knowledge, attitudes, or behavior you are seeking from your audience.
2. Know your audience. Take time to understand your audience(s) to create the most effective plan for
reaching and relating to them.
3. Be strategic.
a. Set the stage for a productive conversation.
b. Have frequent, small conversations.
c. Time the conversation for when youth are not distracted and more likely to engage.
4. Do no harm. Avoid strategies that do not work or could be harmful.
5. Evaluate and adjust. Check in to see if your conversations are having an impact.

Learn and use your social norms.
Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of 12-18 year olds who use substances
(especially alcohol, nicotine, and marijuana). They believe that substance use is more common than it actually is
(e.g., everyone drinks, most caregivers let their kids drink). The truth is that most youth make healthy choices and
do not use substances. Get started by learning the true social norms of your intended audience and building that
into your messaging. Follow these steps:
1. Identify the true, positive norm of your audience. What percentage of youth are not using a particular
substance?
2. Communicate that norm (and its credible source) to correct misperceptions. Looking at the annual high school
survey, it looks like 9 out of 10 kids in your grade are making healthy choices and not drinking or smoking.
3. Repeatedly reflect that norm in different ways through ongoing conversations to promote and reinforce
attitudes and behaviors for healthy choices.

Identify frames to use.
Review the frames that are helpful in promoting substance use prevention. Add those themes into your
conversations to strengthen the impact of your communications.

Apply those frames in your role.
Review the role-specific playbook(s) later on in Part I of this toolkit for ideas on when to talk with youth about
substance use and for promoting engagement and selecting frames for your unique role(s).
Keep reading for additional guidance on each of these steps!
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Part
I I
Part

General Communications Guidance
1

Make a plan.

1. Identify Your Goals
Decide what knowledge, attitudes, or behavior you are

Is your goal to...

seeking from your audience. Ask yourself, what do I want

Make your audience more aware of substance

out of this conversation? How do I want my intended

use as a social problem?

audience to be impacted? In other words, identify what you

Have them think differently about substance

want to happen as a result of your conversation with youth.

use?

2. Know Your Audience

Encourage healthy choices and refusal of
substances?

Take time to understand your audience(s) to create the

Generate peer-to-peer conversations about

most effective plan for reaching and relating to them.

substance use prevention?

Start by identifying who needs to receive the message
in order to achieve your goal. Is it a youth, their peers,
their caregivers, and/or others?
Then determine how you would like that audience to act
as a result of the conversation.

Messenger credibility

Consider the factors that make it more or less likely that

...is important for prevention communications to

your audience will behave in the desired way.

be effective. The good news is that youth report

Lastly, come up with a plan for how you will get your

caregivers, public safety professionals, healthcare

message to your audience in a way that increases the
chance they will acknowledge and receive it.

professionals, and educators as some of the most
credible sources for substance use-related
information.⁴⋅⁵

Consider these examples.
If you are a caregiver wanting to support substance
use prevention with your child, the goal of having a
conversation is to help them know how to avoid and refuse
offers of alcohol, nicotine, marijuana, and other drugs.
Identify how you can help them be prepared to do this.
If you are a school administrator or prevention
professional wanting to support substance use prevention in
community middle- and high-schools, the student body is
the group who should avoid substances to meet the
prevention goal. Your audience may also include teachers
and staff who can help support these efforts through
conversations and teaching evidence-based interventions.

Questions to ask:
What person or group of people needs to act to
achieve the goal?
How must they act to achieve the goal?
Why would this audience behave in the desired
way?
Why aren’t they behaving in the desired way
currently?
What do they need to know, trust, or believe to
act in the desired way?
From who or what source do they trust to get
their information from?

3
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3. Be Strategic
Take time to prepare for your conversation. Gather

Questions to ask:

information from your intended audience(s) when you can.⁶

Does my message speak to my audiences’

Ask about what matters to them and how they feel about
substance use and prevention.⁴ This helps you create
messaging that’s more relatable and impactful.

natural motivations to act?
Does my message ease or dismiss natural
barriers to act?
Do my messages give my audience what they
need to know, trust, or believe in order to act?

Set the Stage for a Productive Conversation

Do my messages appeal to – or at least not

How a conversation is had with a young person is just as

alienate – my audiences’ trusted circle of

important as the content discussed. Whether talking with

influencers?

one person or a group of people, take steps to set the stage
for that conversation. It will increase the likelihood that your
audience will participate and receive the intended message.
Use principles of Motivational Interviewing (MI) in your
conversations.
approach

to

MI

is

a

conversations

collaborative,
designed

goal-oriented
to

strengthen

motivation for and commitment to a goal.⁷ Four key
principles of MI that can be integrated into your approach to
talking with others include:

Tips for an effective conversation:
Take time to establish rapport and trust. It is
critical to the outcome of the conversation.
Keep your approach respectful and collaborative.
Show you care and respect youth autonomy to
make their own choices. Acknowledge them as
the expert in their own life.

Partnership.

Make

the

conversation

collaborative.

Acknowledge that while you may have useful and valuable
information, the person you’re talking with is the expert in

Start with active listening, then use OARS (openended questions, affirmations, reflections, and
summaries) to build engagement and
connection.

their own life.
Acceptance.

Take

a

non-judgmental

approach.

Acknowledge strengths, express empathy, and respect a
Partner-

person’s autonomy and freedom of choice.

ship

Evocation. Engage people in a respectful and curious way.
Use open-ended questions to draw information out of them.
Try not to approach the conversation with the goal of

Compas-

MI

Accept-

educating and giving what seems to be lacking (e.g.,

sion

Spirit

ance

knowledge, skills).
Compassion. Act in the best interest of a person in a way
that prioritizes and promotes their growth and wellbeing.⁷

Evocation

3
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Use effective communication skills.
Actively listening is the first, and most important, communication skill. Active listening means to engage
closely with what a speaker says, both verbally and nonverbally, in a nonjudgmental way. Listening in this way
allows the listener to understand a person’s perspective, concerns, and ambivalence, all of which help to more
strategically guide the conversation.
One set of communication skills that help guide a conversation are referred to as OARS, or open-ended
questions, affirmations, reflections, and summaries.⁷ In communications, these OARS help push people forward,
toward action.

Open-ended
Questions

Draw out a person’s experience and engage them in the conversation by requiring more than a simple yes/no or a
head nod.
Start with words such as, “How…,” “What…,” “Tell me about…,” and “Describe…”

Affirmations

A compliment or statement of appreciation and understanding used to highlight strengths, praise positive behaviors,
and support a person as they describe difficult situations. Affirmations support and promote self-confidence.
Examples include: “I appreciate you bringing this up with me even though you’re worried about getting into trouble,”
“This is hard work you are doing,” and “You’re a very resourceful person.”

Reflections

Statements that offer your interpretation of what someone is saying. Reflections are used to express empathy and
show that you're present and paying attention.
Examples include “It’s been a really tough week and you’re feeling stressed with what's going on,” or “You can’t
imagine not hanging out with your friends and at the same time you’re worried they're going to pressure you.”

Summaries

Longer reflective statements that highlight important parts of the conversation.
Can be used to shift the direction of a conversation that has veered off course or gotten stuck.
"Let me see if I got this right..." then summarize the key points.

Using the principles of MI and effective communication skills will set the stage for a real, honest, and direct
conversation around substance use. They will also help build rapport and support the process of engagement.

Youth are more likely to listen to people they have bonded with or trust.
In their Getting Candid: Framing the Conversation Around Youth Substance Use Prevention guide, the National Council
for Mental Wellbeing offers many ideas for building trust with youth when having conversations about substance
use.⁴
Build rapport by starting the conversation with an exploration of topics your audience cares about.
Help them feel comfortable and safe in the space where you’re having the conversation by being trustworthy
and respecting boundaries.
Be authentic by being honest and showing you care.
Keep the conversation informal. While you may have talking points for what you want to say, let them flow
naturally rather than in a scripted way.
Pay attention to nonverbal cues such as body language. Nonverbal cues that signal collaboration (e.g., eye
contact, leaning in, being on the same physical level as opposed to standing over someone) will help them feel
more comfortable during the conversation.
3
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Have Frequent, Small Conversations
Communications will not move the needle on how people think and act if a message is heard only once. Here are
two reasons to have frequent, small conversations.
Waiting to have the “one big conversation” is likely to be uncomfortable for both youth and messenger.
Instead, integrate substance use communications into everyday conversations about health and wellness. This
will reduce discomfort in talking about substance use.
Youth are highly exposed to pro-substance use messaging through mass media and other sources. Frequent
pro-health and wellness conversations help to counter this influence.
Time the Conversation
A strategic approach to timing substance use prevention conversations includes:
Allowing for open discussions during everyday activities (e.g., family walk, sports physical, class presentation)
Being prepared for natural unplanned opportunities to dive into conversation (e.g., when youth reach out to
you, at sporting or other community events, seeing youth at your workplace or home, etc.).
Having conversations when both messenger and listener are engaged and focused.
Avoiding conversations during moments of crisis or when emotions are high.

4. Do No Harm
Take time to prepare for your conversation. Gather information from your intended audience(s) when you can.⁶
Ask about what matters to them and how they feel about substance use and prevention.⁴ This helps you create
messaging that’s more relatable and impactful.
Avoid strategies that do not work or could be harmful. See Frames to Avoid.
Avoid stigmatizing language. Use language that reduces harmful stigma related to substance use.
Use person-first language to describe what a person has instead of what a person is. For example, rather
than using highly stigmatizing words like “user“ or “addict,” put the individual before the problem by
referring to them as “a teen who uses substances.”⁸
Avoid words like “vulnerable,” “high-risk,” and “underserved.” Instead, try phrases like “individuals with
elevated risk” and “priority populations”.⁹
Communicate about prevention using positive, collaborative words instead of terms with a violent
connotation. Instead of using words like “tackle” and “fight against,” describe prevention efforts using
words like “engage,” “collaborate,” and “prevent.”⁹

Additional Resources on Non-Stigmatizing Language
1. Health Equity Guiding Principles for Inclusive Communication
2. Words Matter: Preferred Language for Talking About Addiction
3. Addictionary

8
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5. Evaluate and Adjust
Prevention communications can be evaluated for both
intended (and unintended) effects.⁶ There are many
different ways to see if your conversations are having an
impact.
For situations in which a messenger has limited access
to youth, or for messengers engaging more frequently in
one-to-one conversations, measures of reach and
exposure may include verbal and nonverbal responses
of engagement (e.g., eye contact, head nods, warm
expressions). Impact measures may include hearing the
youth use language and demonstrate behavior that
promotes healthy activity engagement and refusal of
substance use.

How to Know if Your
Conversations Are Working
Common metrics for determining if your conversations
are working are 1) reach and exposure, and 2) impact.
Reach and Exposure refers to the number of youth
you’ve had an opportunity to talk with, and how often.
Experts agree that repeated exposure to positive normsbased messages will increase the chances of shifting
perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors about substance
use.
Impact refers to changes in perceptions, attitudes, and
behaviors as a result of your conversations.

Do you have access to a larger number of youth?
Consider evaluating whether youth would be more likely to avoid alcohol and other drugs based on newly
implemented prevention conversations with, for example, law enforcement officers, educators, and/or healthcare
professionals. One strategy could be to survey a random sample of the intended audience (e.g., 9th and 10th
graders) in a school or community. The survey could include a brief demographics section (gender, age, race,
ethnicity) and questions about whether or not they have had a conversation with any or all of the above persons
(and how many times), the topic discussed, changes in behaviors (e.g., avoiding risky situations), career
aspirations or optimism for the future, or changes in taking part in non-risky behaviors (e.g. after school sports),
and changes in actual substance use behaviors.
Best practices for determining the impact of prevention conversations would be to collect data at baseline (i.e.,
before the communication intervention) and at a pre-determined follow-up time point. A common standard is to
collect follow-up data six to 12 months after an intervention has been initiated. There are multiple ways to do this:
1. Survey the same individuals (e.g., students, parents, healthcare professionals) at baseline and follow-up,
using the exact same survey questions.
2. When tracking the same set of individuals is not feasible, survey a random sample of individuals from the
same target group at baseline and follow up. For example, collect baseline data from a random sample of 9th
graders at the beginning of the school year and randomly sample that same cohort of students again 6-12
months later.
With both approaches, keep in mind that substance use rates are likely to increase from year to year as use rates
grow incrementally between the ages of 12-18.¹⁰ Having a comparison group of youth who are not exposed to the
communication intervention will help in determining if any changes you observe are the result of the conversations
had with youth or simply occurred by chance.
.
Identifying some way of monitoring outcomes will prepare you to adjust your conversational
approach and/or message in order to increase the effectiveness of your communications.
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Part I

Understanding Social Norms
2

Learn & use your
social norms.

Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of 12-18 year olds who use substances
(especially alcohol, nicotine, and marijuana). They believe that use is more common than it is (e.g., everyone
drinks, most caregivers allow their kids to drink).¹¹⋅¹² The truth is that most youth make healthy choices and do
not use substances.
The research shows that a growing percentage, and the vast majority,
of American youth are choosing not to use any substances.¹³⋅¹⁴
When people think substance use is the norm, they are more likely to make choices that align with that
misperception (i.e., acceptance or promotion of alcohol use).¹⁵⋅¹¹⋅¹⁶ However, when youth are exposed to
messages that explain positive, true norms that most youth make healthy choices and engage in prosocial
activities, they are more likely to take part in those positive behaviors.¹⁷⋅¹⁸⋅¹⁹
When those who are not using substances learn that they are part of the majority
and are not alone in their opposition to use, they can be more confident in speaking out
against use and in acting as active bystanders to discourage the use of others.

Benefits of Integrating Social Norms into Your Conversations with Youth
Across all communication strategies, social norm approaches have the strongest evidence base for upstream prevention
communications. This includes preventing first use in youth and preventing escalation of use in those who may be experimenting.²¹⁻²⁵
While social norms approaches usually use mass communication strategies, experts agree that integrating norm-based prevention
messages into conversations will amplify the impact of these messages. Why? Youth are exposed to pro-substance use messaging
in high frequency. Pairing norm-based messaging via multiple channels (mass communications and conversations) will increase the
chances of shifting perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors about substance use.²⁶⁻³⁰

How to Build Positive Social Norms into Your Conversations
1. Identify the true, positive norm of your audience. In other words, what percentage of youth are not using
alcohol, nicotine, or other drugs?
Most norms on substance use are presented as a percent or proportion of youth who are using a
substance (e.g., alcohol, nicotine, marijuana, all of the above).
Once you have the percent of how many youth are using a substance (e.g., 15%), calculate the percent
who are not using the substance (e.g., 85%). This number represents the true positive norm, or percent
of youth who are making healthy choices and not using substances.
Where can you find social norms data? See the next page!

3 10

Part I

Understanding Social Norms
Where to Find Social Norms Data
The bi-annual Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) provides estimates of substance use for 9th - 12th grades
at national, state, territorial, tribal, and local school district levels.
The annual Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey offers national estimates of substance use and related attitudes among 8th,
10th, and 12th graders.
Regional substance use estimates might also be available in a community health assessment (sometimes called a community
health needs assessment).
Reach out to your local substance use coalitions or school district offices and ask if student substance use data is available.
See the Accessing Positive Norms section for step-by-step guidance on how to find your norms through these sources. If you
would like to conduct your own survey or would like further support in identifying your community norms, reach out to ADAPT.

The importance of identifying solutions that contribute to positive norms.
When looking for a social norm, it’s also important to understand how
those norms exist. Ask “when and how are most of the teens in my district
making the decision not to use alcohol or nicotine?” The answer to this
provides a “solution,” or how your audience is making the choice to not use
any substances. These health-oriented solutions can be integrated into
social norms messages to promote preventive decision-making.

Example of pairing a norm
with a solution
After surveying all 10th graders, it
looks like 9 out of 10 kids in your
grade choose to have fun on the
weekends doing healthy activities
like X and Y and did not use
substances.

2. Communicate the positive norm (and its source) to youth to correct
misperceptions.
Integrate positive norm-based messages into your discussions.
Keep in mind that social norm messages should be delivered as
facts, absent of emotion or judgment, and based on credible
evidence.
3. Regularly build positive norms into your conversations. Youth need
to hear positive norm-based messages frequently to shift their perceptions,

Youth are more responsive to
messages they see as credible.
Rather than phrasing a social norm
using generic language (e.g., “most
of the kids in this town”), provide the
specific norm and cite the source of
this information. For example, “This
year's school survey found that 8 out
of 10 kids in your grade didn’t use
nicotine, alcohol, or drugs last year.”

attitudes, and behaviors. This is because the spread of pro-substance use
communications pushes the misperception that most youth are using
substances.²⁶⋅²⁹⋅³¹
Youth may initially reject a message about the positive norm or
describe it as not true or not believable. This reaction is to be expected,
especially among people who have strong misbeliefs about the true norm
among peers. Effectiveness comes with time, clarity of the true, positive
norm based on credible evidence, and ongoing discussion and reflection
by youth after high exposure to the positive norms.

Can social norms messaging be
effective with youth who are
starting to use substances?
Yes! Social norms communications
have been effective at stopping use
in those who are experimenting.
Youth using substances
experimentally often do so because
they think it’s the norm. Therefore,
when presented with the true
positive norm, they respond towards
reduction of use.

Using the same positive norm-based message, in slightly different ways using many sources of evidence and
communication channels, are key ingredients to the success of social norms approaches in preventing substance use. 3 11

Part I

Conversational Frames for Youth
Framing refers to how information is presented and the choices we make in what we say and how we say
it. These choices – like what to highlight, explain, and leave out – affect how people understand the messages we
express. There are many ways we could talk about substance use prevention, but what we know from the
framing science is that there are certain choices we can make as communicators that will better influence how
youth audiences think and act. These frames are shown below.
In addition to the social norms frame, five other frames are also described. These frames can be used one
at a time or together. A particularly impactful approach would be to pair a social norms frame with another one of
the frames as a way of adding value and appeal to the intended audience.

Youth preferences for how to use these frames
A sample of youth offered input on how to use these
frames. Here are some of their recommendations.
DO
Take time to build rapport and genuinely engage.
Personalize the message.
Present social norms as facts.
Focus on immediate, short-term goals and
aspirations.
Offer resources to youth who may need extra
support.
When using social norms, simply state the facts.
DON’T
When using social norms, avoid divisive "us vs.
them" language.
Imply causal (if-then) statements when talking
about goals/aspirations and risk of addiction.

A note about 'Choice'
Several frames and examples in this toolkit
highlight the choice to use or not use substances.
Using the word “choice” in this context is
recommended related to upstream prevention
communications. The goal of using the word
“choice” in this context is for the youth hearing the
message to feel a sense of agency and autonomy
in their ability to freely make a choice to start or
not start using substances for the first time.
At later stages of substance use, the concept
of choice no longer applies in the same way.
To use the word “choice” at later stages of use
could be stigmatizing to the individual and
reinforce the belief that addiction is an individual
problem.

3 12
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CONVERSATIONAL FRAMES FOR YOUTH 12-18
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description
1) Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of
12-18 year olds who use substances (especially alcohol, nicotine,
and marijuana). They believe that use is more common than it is
(e.g., everyone drinks, most caregivers allow their kids to drink).¹¹⋅¹²
The truth is that most youth make healthy choices and do not use

Social Norm
³²⋅¹¹⋅¹⁵⋅²³

+
Solution
³³

substances. When people think substance use is the norm, they are
more likely to make choices that align with that misperception (i.e.,
acceptance or promotion of alcohol use).¹⁵⋅¹¹⋅¹⁶ However, when youth
are exposed to messages that explain positive, true norms that most
youth make healthy choices and engage in prosocial activities, they
are more likely to take part in those positive behaviors.¹⁷⋅¹⁸⁻²⁰⋅³⁴⋅³⁵
2) Highlight solutions by giving examples of how youth are making
the choice to not use any substances. This promotes the healthy
choices most youth are making instead of using substances.

Agency/
SelfAffirmation
⁴⋅³⁶

Agency refers to the feeling of being in control of their choices and
actions. Self-affirmation means being respected for your agency and
autonomy. When talking with youth about healthy choices, triggering
self-affirmation can help gain their respect and attention. During
adolescence in particular, messages that tap into one’s sense of
agency and autonomy increase the chance of influencing behavior.
An aspiration is a hope or ambition of achieving a goal. A goal is a

Aspirations/
Future Goals
⁴

specific objective that someone is trying to achieve. An orientation
towards aspirations and future goals resonates with youth. Messages
using this frame are more effective at impacting behavior when the
content is seen as personally relevant. This frame can be especially
helpful when communicating broadly with young people (e.g., via
social media or advertising) since this frame resonates across a wide
range of middle/high school ages.

Part I

Examples
After surveying all 10th graders, it looks like 9 out of 10 kids in your grade
choose to have fun on the weekends doing healthy activities like X and Y
and did not use substances.
Law Enforcement Example
Giving a presentation to youth: "As an officer, we find that most students
here at ABC protect themselves by making healthy choices to avoid
alcohol and drugs. Your safety is important to people like me. If you find
that you are struggling to make these choices, we are here to help."
Educator Example
To the whole class: "When you look at information from expert sources,
you'll see that the overwhelming majority of students your age (9 out of 10)
has made the choice to avoid vaping, drinking alcohol, and using
marijuana. Why do you think they made those choices?"

“You respect yourself and want to make decisions that are best for you
and your health. Maybe that’s why so many of you are sticking by your
choice to avoid drugs and alcohol."

Educator Example
"You are worried about the health of the planet and care for your friends.
Maybe that’s why so many of you have chosen to avoid alcohol and other
drugs. Keep up the good work. You make us proud."
“You are committed to graduating next year, limiting the challenges that
could interfere with that goal. Maybe that’s why so many of you have
chosen to avoid alcohol and other drugs. Keep up the good work. You
make us proud."
13
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CONVERSATIONAL FRAMES FOR YOUTH 12-18
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description

Examples

The impact of substance use on the growing adolescent brain,
awareness of how hard it can be to change addictive behavior, and

Risks of
Addiction
⁴

the negative impacts of addiction on life goals is a strong frame for
youth. Activating the risk of addiction frame helps bring awareness to
youth about how substances can harm their body and mental health,
and over time, make it hard for them to meet their goals and be in
control of their choices and behaviors.
Adolescents are heavily motivated and influenced by relationships
with those who matter most to them, including caregivers, friends,

Relationships
⁴

Part I

teachers, coaches, and mentors. For middle school-aged children,
there is a stronger tendency to care more about not disappointing
people in their lives. However, high school-aged students are more
worried about making the people they care about proud. Framing
conversations around substance use that tap into these relational
considerations can be helpful.

"93% of the students at ABC highschool are making the healthy and
important choice to avoid drugs and alcohol. Unlike adults, young people
have a brain that is still growing, and the science is clear that drugs
interfere with that growth. The brain does not grow normally in the
presence of alcohol or other drugs. I am impressed by the healthy choices
you’re making to protect yourself."

For middle school: "There are people in your life who matter to you and
care about you. You try hard not to let them down. Maybe that's why 88%
of you at ABC middle school are choosing not to use alcohol or drugs."
For high school: "You work hard to make those that care about you proud.
Maybe that's why 88% of you at ABC high school are choosing not to use
alcohol or drugs."

Can frames be paired together?

How do I make sure my conversation starter
doesn’t sound scripted?

Yes. The social norms frame can be included with all the other frames. In
fact, the pairing of social norms with other frames can add value to the
message by making it more appealing. Other combinations of frames can
also be built into a conversation if those frames relate to the purpose of
the communication and are relevant to the audience.

For messaging to have an impact, it must be seen as conversational and
authentic. Strategies include thinking through how you might apply the
messaging frames with words you are comfortable using and personalize
the frame to make it relevant to the person you are speaking with. Setting
the stage for the conversation by spending some time developing or
strengthening rapport can also be helpful.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) offers guidance on how to have conversations with youth
through their “Talk. They Hear You.” campaign materials.
14
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FRAMES TO AVOID IN CONVERSATIONS
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Avoid using these frames in your conversations. They are ineffective at preventing substance use and cause lower understanding
and support for solutions related to substance use. The first two frames shown below have also been found to be harmful by either
increasing substance use or reducing support and understanding for substance use prevention.28

Frame

Avoid
Individualism
and Otherism
³⁷

Avoid
Fatalism and
Fear
³⁷

Avoid
describing
assessment
of substance
use risk as
"screening"

Example of What We Often Say

Every year, roughly 3,600 babies in the US die suddenly for unknown
reasons. Researchers estimate that if pregnant moms would just quit
smoking, we could prevent 800 of those deaths.

800 people have died of overdoses in our state. You could be next.
This problem is never going away. There’s nothing we can do about
it.

Screening for adolescent substance use has been shown to be an
effective strategy that allows for early intervention and treatment
before substance use becomes a problem.

Why It's a Problem
Individualizing a problem means the solutions must also be individual.
These frames lead people to think the outcomes we experience from
substance use and misuse are because of the effort and drive we have as
individuals. It frames substance use and its effects as the result of an
individual’s motivations and choices. This leads to zero-sum thinking:
more for any person or group, by definition, means less for me and mine.
The logical solutions from this mindset are for individuals to “try harder”
and “make better decisions.”

Fear is a destabilizing emotion. While it may trigger a sense of outrage
and short-term behavior change, that effect does not last and may cause a
deeper sense of fear that nothing can be done to solve the problem.

The word “screening” in a healthcare context is understood by some as an
intrusive, medical exam such as a screening for disease or biological
disorder. In the case of substance use prevention, think about using
“identifying risk” or “having a conversation about substance use”
instead. These alternatives are better descriptors and tend to avoid
alarming reactions to the term “screening.”

³⁸
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Beyond the Message
Positive norms-based conversations can work as preventive interventions.
Effective prevention is more than just reducing risk, however. It is also important to
grow protections and build strengths. Following conversations with youth,
messengers have the chance to further promote upstream prevention and healthy youth
development through several strategies. A few of these are shown here.

Strategy
Ongoing prevention-related communications: Talking about
prevention doesn’t need to end at one conversation. It’s
recommended that youth be exposed to frequent, small
conversations about substance use prevention.³⁹ While some of
these conversations may offer ongoing affirmative messaging and
praise for healthy choices to not use, others may introduce youth
to related concepts, such as peer pressure, and teach specific
skills to stand up to this pressure.

Healthy activity scheduling: Youth, like adults, use substances
for both the positive reinforcement (i.e., they feel good, they’re
doing it with their friends) and negative reinforcement, or relief
(e.g., reduced stress, calmer nerves).⁴⁰ Adults can actively
encourage youth and their peers to take part in activities that
provide opportunities for positive reinforcement that don’t involve
substances. Many of these activities naturally provide enjoyment
and support reductions in poor moods, stress, and anxiety.⁴¹
Plan for high-risk situations. For caregivers in particular, plan
for what a youth might do if they find themselves in an
uncomfortable situation with substances. A common strategy is to
use a code word or emoji that the youth can send to signal they
need an “out” or a way home.

Acknowledge and talk about instances of substance use,
then move on. If messengers have created open and honest
conditions for talking about substance use, youth will be more
likely to share if they’ve engaged in substance use.

Connect youth to resources. During conversations, it may
become apparent that some youth may benefit from extra support
or resources for either substance use or emotional health. It’s
helpful to know where they can find support services if needed.
Offer to help them get connected to that resource. Commonly
available resources within communities may include school
counselors, healthcare professionals, and community mental
health clinics.

Action
One way to help youth respond to peer pressure
Acknowledge that peer pressure is real and can leave
someone feeling conflicted about what to do.
Help youth develop a plan for how they will respond in those
situations.
One of the most effective interventions is to teach youth how
to use assertive communication to refuse substances by
planning how they would respond if they were offered a
substance and then having them practice that response aloud.

For younger adolescents, create opportunities for them to connect
with each other and demonstrate how to celebrate and have fun
without using substances.
Older adolescents can be supported by planning and hosting fun
activities and events for their friends, like events at school or a
themed party at home.

Create a plan for how to safely get out of risky situations. Develop
a code word or signal that can be communicated when help is
needed.

Affirm the courage it took for them to share this with you and
talk through what happened.
Use open-ended questions to elicit their experiences – what
went well and what didn’t.
Reflect on their choices and reactions to those choices.
Help them plan for how they will respond the next time that
situation comes up.

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) offers an online tool to support people in finding
treatment resources in their local communities. Access that tool
HERE.
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PLAYBOOK:
Educator / Caregiver
This playbook summarizes the opportunities a sample of educators and caregivers identified to
talk with youth about substance use prevention. Included are their ideas for engaging more
effectively, messaging frames they might start with, and special considerations.

OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK WITH YOUTH
1. When transporting youth to activities.
2. Spontaneous opportunities during day-to-day activities with youth and their peers.
3. When presenting survey results such as the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System, Monitoring the
Future survey, and others.
4. When mapped to essential competencies and integrated into specific courses within a curriculum.
Common courses include health, science, and others based on the competency.
5. During planned events: Presentations at schools or youth clubs, community trainings, newsletters or
communications to caregivers, social media, or video content for events.
PROMOTING ENGAGEMENT
1. Consider the time of day, energy level, and mindset of the youth. Timing is everything.
2. Give opportunities throughout the day for youth to think and verbalize. Allow for tangents.
3. Enter the conversation with an authentic desire to learn from youth. Introduce a topic and recognize they
are the experts in their lives.
4. Rather than giving advice, ask them what they think their solution is and provide guiding support.
5. Give them the opportunity to create something new and wild. The substance-free life has to be fun. Help
them identify their “natural highs.”
6. Planning fun activities for groups of youth can help to cement their relationships simultaneously with
youth and their peers. Create fun through humor, games, music, food, etc.
STARTING FRAMES
Relationships – the influence of their peers and trusted adults can be “miraculous” at informing decisions
and shaping behavior.
Future Goals – explore how substance use might impact near-term goals (sports, grades, others).
Risk of addiction – describe substance use in the context of adolescent brain development and
immediate goals.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Avoid fear-based messaging, lecturing, or “just giving advice.”
Caregivers: Do not worry about having all the answers or about what your behavior may have been at
that age. A family is “all navigating this together, on the same boat.” Focus on “we are going to figure out
everything together.”
If you choose to disclose previous substance use, stick to basics and avoid sharing details that could
reinforce benefits of use. For households where legal substances are used, clearly distinguish that use
as permissible for adults and not yet for youth their age.
You will know youth are engaging when they are making eye contact and asking questions. [This varies
by culture].
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PLAYBOOK: Public Safety
This playbook summarizes the opportunities a sample of public safety professionals identified to
talk with youth about substance use prevention. Included are their ideas for engaging
more effectively, messaging frames they might start with, and special considerations.

OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK WITH YOUTH
1. Look for spontaneous opportunities to engage with youth, such as at parks or around the
neighborhood.
2. Engage with youth during extracurricular activities/clubs (sports teams, Boys and Girls Clubs,
Scouts, etc.) and at community events.
3. Host caregiver academies, listening sessions with a coach, or participate as a mentor role model.
4. Offer supportive resources to teens when working with caregivers engaging in substance use.
5. Lead or participate in evidence-based substance use prevention programs in schools.
6. A school resource officer could create a food pantry or other school resource and use the
opportunity to engage youth in conversation.

PROMOTING ENGAGEMENT
1. Talk with youth. Listen. Have a positive demeanor. Recognize it takes time to build trust.
2. To build rapport, describe a recent event and ask for their thoughts on the event.
3. Keep the conversation simple.
4. Focus on the youth’s inner strength and leadership.
5. 'Ask. Share. Ask.’ Ask permission to talk with the youth. Share an example, story, or anecdote. Ask
if the youth has any questions.

STARTING FRAMES
Agency – have conversations about what leadership looks like and about what respecting yourself
and others looks like.
Social norms – share the positive social norms in your community to reinforce that most youth are
not using alcohol, nicotine, marijuana, and other drugs.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Demeanor and presence are important in how youth perceive public safety professionals.
Younger youth may find professionals in uniform fascinating. Older teens may associate the uniform
with discipline and authority.
Pay attention to body language. Shift the message if the youth is not engaged.
Avoid lecturing such as “do this, do that".
Avoid fear-based messaging.
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PLAYBOOK: Healthcare Professional
This playbook summarizes the opportunities a sample of healthcare providers identified to
talk with youth about substance use prevention. Included are their ideas for engaging
more effectively, messaging frames they might start with, and special considerations.
OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK WITH YOUTH
1. Natural opportunities for brief conversations with youth occur during physicals, such as when taking
a social history or reviewing behavioral health screening results.
2. Caregivers may ask you to initiate conversations about substance use with their youth.
3. Consider other opportunities such as during sports games, health fairs, youth programs, and school
events.
PROMOTING ENGAGEMENT
1. Establish rapport and trust. Ask questions such as ‘What is your favorite sports team?’, 'What do
you like to do for fun?’, or ‘What kind of music do you enjoy?’
2. Remind the youth about what is (and is not) confidential.
3. Normalize the discussion of substance use as part of a health assessment.
4. Use standard questions, such as validated screening tools, to assess substance risk.
5. Request permission from the youth before educating about substance use. ‘Ask. Share. Ask.’ Ask
permission. Briefly share information. Ask ‘What questions do you have?’
6. Tailor messages to what the youth identifies as important to them.
7. Use current data from local, regional, or national surveys such as the Youth Risk Behavior
Surveillance System and Monitoring the Future survey to inform discussions.
8. Use developmentally appropriate language and materials.
STARTING FRAMES
Relationships – consider who is most important to that youth and link their choices to that
relationship.
Social norms – share accurate social norms about substance use among youth in the community.
Risk of addiction – the adolescent brain is still growing so offer education on how substances affect
them in different ways than adults. Share “As a healthcare professional, I can’t tell you what to do. I
can give you information so you can make informed choices.”
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Think about how you present yourself to the teen. A white coat can be intimidating. Get on a similar
eye level and maintain eye contact to build rapport.
Tailor messages based on the continuum of substance use risk.
Avoid fear-based messaging and medical jargon.
Practice having substance use prevention conversations to gain comfort talking about this topic.
* Additional guidance for healthcare professionals talking with youth can be found in the National Council for Mental Wellbeing’s
guide titled Getting Candid: Framing the Conversation Around Youth Substance Use Prevention.
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PLAYBOOK: Prevention Professional
This playbook summarizes the opportunities a sample of prevention professionals identified to
talk with youth about substance use prevention. Included are their ideas for engaging
more effectively, messaging frames they might start with, and special considerations.
OPPORTUNITIES TO COMMUNICATE WITH YOUTH
1. Engage with youth coalitions.
2. Conduct youth discussion or focus groups on substance use prevention topics.
3. Support student-led forums, peer-led campaigns, or youth presentations in schools.
4. Obtain permission to disseminate messages in community spaces that youth frequent, such as
school cafeterias, movie theaters, sports facilities, and others.
PROMOTING ENGAGEMENT
1. Use current events as conversation starters.
2. Present facts from reliable sources.
3. Engage youth in the research of substance use and the related risks to position themselves as the
experts.
4. Utilize peers as credible messengers. Engage a youth subcommittee or representative and train
them to deliver prevention messaging.
5. Prompt youth to generate their own ideas of how they would get out of an uncomfortable situation.
6. Engage with communications and social media experts to learn best practices in reaching and
appealing to youth.
STARTING FRAMES
Relationships – youth decision-making is heavily influenced by those they care about, and a desire
to make those individuals proud of them.
Future Goals – suggest a time travel scenario and ask youth to picture what life looks like at 18, 21,
or 25. Have them think through what needs to happen to achieve that goal.
Risk of Addiction – describe substance use in the context of adolescent brain development and
9
immediate goals.
Agency and Autonomy – activate a sense of self-efficacy to make decisions that are best for oneself.
Social Norms – offer positive, actual substance use norms from your community to reinforce that
most youth are not engaging in substance use.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Redirect your efforts as needed and remain flexible to your community and your community’s needs.
Avoid fear-based messaging and exaggeration of health consequences.
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PART II

MASS COMMUNICATIONS
GUIDANCE

Part II

Quick Start Guide
This toolkit supports upstream communications with the goal of
preventing onset and reducing existing substance use in youth 12-18.
1

2

Develop a

Make a

comprehensive

communications

prevention strategy.

plan.

3

4

Learn and use your

Identify frames

social norms.

to use.

(1) Develop a comprehensive prevention strategy. Prevention communications are most effective when
implemented as part of a larger prevention approach supporting a community.
a. Use the Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF)⁴² or another planning framework to get started.
b. Build community readiness for prevention and prevention communications. Check out the Community
Readiness Model (CRM)⁴³ to guide this process.
(2) Make a communications plan.
a. Identify your goals. Decide what knowledge, attitudes, or behavior you are seeking from your audience.
b. Know your audience. Take time to understand your audience(s) to create the most effective plan for
reaching and relating to them.
c. Be strategic.
i. Learn persuasive messaging strategies.
ii. Use best practices in creating message content.
iii. Carefully select mass communication channels and platforms.
d. Do no harm. Avoid strategies that don’t work or could be harmful.
e. Evaluate and adjust. Check in to see if your communications are having an impact.
(3) Learn and use your social norms. Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of 1218 year olds who use substances (especially alcohol, nicotine, and marijuana). They believe that substance use
is more common than it is (e.g., everyone drinks, most caregivers let their kids to drink). The truth is that most
youth make healthy choices and do not use substances. Get started by learning the true social norms of your
intended audience and building that into your messaging. Follow these steps:
a. Identify the true, positive norm of your audience. What percentage of youth are NOT using a particular
substance?
b. Communicate that norm (and its credible source) to correct misperceptions. Looking at the annual high
school survey, it looks like 9 out of 10 kids in your grade are making healthy choices and not drinking or
smoking.
c. Repeatedly reflect that norm in different ways through ongoing messaging to promote and reinforce
attitudes and behaviors for healthy choices.
(4) Identify frames to use. Review the frames that are helpful at promoting substance use prevention. Add
those themes into your messaging to strengthen their impact.
Keep reading for additional guidance on each of these steps!
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Upstream Prevention Communications
1

Develop a
comprehensive
prevention strategy.

Prevention communication strategies can be used across the continuum of substance use risk, from
nonuse to harmful use to overdose prevention. As prevention messengers, your communication goals and
intended audience will inform the selection of communication strategies, which differ across the continuum of
substance risk. This toolkit is designed to support upstream communications to help prevent the onset
and escalation of substance use in youth aged 12-18.

“Upstream” prevention approaches function to
enhance protective factors that contribute to health
and address underlying/root causes of problems to
prevent them from happening or getting worse
“downstream.”³

Prevention communications are most effective when used as part of a larger prevention strategy.⁴⁴
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) offers a framework when thinking through a comprehensive prevention approach
that addresses varying levels of substance use risk.⁴⁵

4

Understanding the full spectrum of prevention and levels of risk for experiencing substance use and its
consequences can help address the range of needs within a community. The four areas in this framework are:
promotion, prevention, treatment, and maintenance/recovery. Prevention can be broken down into universal,
selective, and indicated domains.
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Upstream Prevention Communications
Promotion aims to enhance developmentally appropriate health and safety behaviors. These lead to healthy,
productive communities. Goals may be to acquire a positive sense of well-being, maintain healthy
relationships, and develop resilience.
Prevention refers to strategies and interventions intended to prevent a problem or negative health and safety
consequences.
Universal prevention strategies focus on an entire population (including healthy individuals). They aim to
prevent the onset of substance use and include community laws, policies, and substance use prevention
programs in schools.
Selective prevention strategies aim to reach people with higher risk for substance use. This includes brief
motivational interviewing for high school students who are at high-risk for substance use.
Indicated prevention strategies aim to identify people exhibiting problem behaviors. They offer
interventions that prevent worsening conditions or associated problems. Examples include support
services for young adults who violate school drug policies.
Treatment is for people who have had problems or been diagnosed with a substance use and/or mental
health disorder. These strategies often include evidence-based therapy and medication.
Maintenance and recovery strategies are for people who have finished or are going through treatment with
the goal of improving health and wellness and achieving personal goals. These include peer and community
supports, vocational (job) rehabilitation programs, and other supports that address social determinants of
health.
The communication strategies in this toolkit align with the areas of promotion and prevention. To
maximize the impact of substance use communications, build your communication interventions into a
comprehensive prevention strategy that advances promotion and upstream prevention. Additional guidance on
this is offered in the next section.

Prevention communications have the greatest impact when they fit within a larger
context of prevention interventions supporting a community’s individuals, families,
schools, and/or neighborhoods.
4

For information about prevention programs that have been tested and have strong evidence of working,
visit evidence-based registries such as:
Blueprints for Healthy Youth Development
What Works Clearinghouse
For additional program registries and resources, please visit ADAPT's Prevention Intervention
Resource Center.
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Preparing Communities for Prevention
Educators, caregivers, healthcare professionals, public safety professionals, prevention professionals,
and others have a unique role in preparing communities for upstream prevention.
Preventing substance use requires a multi-facted approach, and multiple strategies are usually
integrated when developing a comprehensive prevention strategy. Planning for comprehensive communitybased prevention efforts starts with understanding attitudes, knowledge, resources, and activities currently
happening in your community.⁴³ The Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF) offers a well-tested and user-friendly
planning approach.⁴² The SPF is a 5-step process that includes assessment of strengths, needs, and assets,
capacity building, planning, implementation, and evaluation. Principles of cultural competence and sustainability
are integrated throughout each step.
Assessment: identify substance use and related risk and protective
factors, resources, and community readiness. In this step,
community readiness is assessed.
Capacity Building: build local resources and readiness, with
strategies informed by interested parties/groups.
Planning: prioritize risk and protective factors to select interventions.
Implementation: put the plan into action.
Evaluation: identify what is working, and what isn’t, to get to desired
outcomes.
Community readiness is “the degree to which a community is willing
and prepared to take action on an issue”.⁴³⁽ᵖ⁴⁾

Community is defined in broad terms, ranging from schools and neighborhoods to counties and states.
Communities will vary in their readiness for upstream prevention activities. A full review of strategies to support
community mobilization extends beyond the purpose of this toolkit. As a starting point, we introduce one model
that may be helpful in preparing communities for prevention.
The Community Readiness Model (CRM) is a multi-step process that begins with identifying the stage of
readiness of a community to act and use strategies to bring about community change. Readiness is described
along a continuum ranging from ‘no awareness’ of substance use in the community to ‘community
ownership’
5
where the intervention and plan have become woven into the community.⁴³ Strategies are developed to match
awareness and readiness levels to start the process of mobilizing community members.
When a community has reached a level of readiness to engage in prevention activities, prevention
messaging strategies will be more effective. At the same time, communications play a vital role in changing
mindsets and making community members receptive to upstream prevention.
This toolkit presents several messaging strategies to support the process of shifting
community mindsets and building support for upstream substance use prevention.
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General Communications Guidance
2

Make a
communications
plan.

These five steps below will guide you through the process of getting started in thinking through and
implementing your prevention messaging. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention provides a
Communication Planning resource and toolkit that can support development of a comprehensive prevention
strategy.

1. Identify Your Goals

Is your goal to...

Decide what knowledge, attitudes, or behavior you are seeking from
your audience. Ask yourself, what do I want out of this
communication? How do I want my intended audience to be
impacted? In other words, identify what you want to happen as a
result of your prevention communications.

Make your audience more aware of
substance use as a social problem?
Have them think differently about
substance use?
Encourage healthy choices and refusal
of substances?
Generate peer-to-peer conversations
about substance use prevention?

2. Know Your Audience
Take time to understand your audience(s) to create the best plan for
reaching and relating to them.
Start by identifying who needs to receive the message in order
to achieve your goal. Is it youth, their peers, their caregivers,
and/or others?
Then determine how you would like that audience to act.
Consider the factors that make it more or less likely that your
audience will behave in the desired way.
Lastly, come up with a plan for how you will get your message to
your audience in a way that increases the chance they will

Messenger credibility
...is important for prevention
communications to be effective. The
good news is that youth report
caregivers, public safety professionals,
healthcare professionals, and educators
as some of the most credible sources for
substance use-related information.⁴⋅⁵

acknowledge and receive it.

The answers to these questions help identify your audience.
In addition, the answers identify how to best persuade them
to act in a way that supports your communication goals.
Consider this example. If you’re a prevention professional
wanting to support substance use prevention in community
middle- and high-schools, your initial audience may include
school administrators, teachers, and staff. These individuals
need to support your prevention goal and allow access to
the student body. Your next audience may be the middleand high-school students who must act by abstaining and
refusing offers of substances in order to achieve your
prevention goal. It will be important to identify the factors
that make their refusing substances more or less likely and
tailor your intervention to address those influences.

Questions to ask:
What person or group of people needs to act to
achieve the goal?
How must they act to achieve the goal?
Why would this audience behave in the desired
way?
Why aren’t they behaving in the desired way
currently?
What do they need to know, trust, or believe to
act in the desired way?
From who or what source do they trust to get
their information from?
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3. Be Strategic
Take time to prepare for your communications. Gather
information from your intended audience(s) when you can.⁶
Ask about what matters to them and how they feel about
substance use and prevention.⁴ This helps you create
messaging that’s more relatable and impactful.

Does my message speak to my audiences’
natural motivations to act?
Does my message ease or dismiss natural
barriers to act?

Consider this example that puts together the first three steps
in the planning process.

Questions to ask:

Evidence shows that adolescents

with conversational family communication patterns are more
likely to have higher psychological adjustment, a protective

Do my messages give my audience what they
need to know, trust, or believe in order to act?
Do my messages appeal to – or at least not
alienate – my audiences’ trusted circle of
influencers?

factor against substance use.⁴⁶

Best practices in family conversations are for caregivers to have regular, frequent conversations about substance
use rather than one big conversation.³⁹ When these conversations start early in adolescence, and expectations
are clear that substance use is not acceptable for children of any age, they are less likely to use substances.⁴⁷ A
strategy that aligns goals, audiences, methods, and messages and is informed by evidence will help families in
supporting their children. Therefore:

Example
Goal:
Help families adopt conversational family communication patterns and set expectations around substance use
through your communications.
Audience:
Who needs to act to achieve the goal? Caregivers
How must they act to achieve the goal? Have regular conversations with their kids about substance use.
How? Focus on positive norms that most youth are making healthy choices and not using substances, and
most caregivers want to act in ways to support these healthy norms.
Strategy:
Why would this audience behave in the desired ways? It will help their children lead healthier lives.
Why aren’t they behaving in the desired way currently? They don’t know how to start these conversations or
worry these conversations may have unintended consequences.
What do they need to know, trust, or believe to act in the desired ways? They need to know there are proven,
evidence-based ways in which these conversations can take place, trust that they can do it and believe their
children will engage in the conversations.
Who or what do they trust to get their information? Other caregivers, education professionals (teachers,
principals, etc.), media, and peers
Where can we find them? Community events, social media channels, caregiver-teacher conferences
26
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Preparing Mass Communications
Mass prevention communications come in many forms, from flyers and websites to billboards and mass media
campaigns. As mass messaging is a one-way form of communication, it must be carefully crafted and
disseminated to meet its communication goal. There are several strategies that will support you in developing and
delivering effective prevention messaging.
Tips for preparing mass communications:
Use persuasive messaging strategies.
Use language that is simple, relatable, and empowering.
Cite credible sources.
Reach as much of your audience as possible by carefully selecting communication channels.

Use persuasive strategies.
Mass communications are typically designed to persuade a person to think or behave in a certain way. Further,
building support for prevention almost always requires persuasion. The EQUIP model of persuasive message
development outlines five evidence-based message features for successful persuasion.⁴⁸
1

3

Engage: Capture and maintain the
attention of your audience. This can be
done by pairing strong messages with
attractive message sources. The result
is that viewers are prompted to think
about your message.

2
Question (the belief to be changed):

Undermine (the belief to be

The EQUIP Model of Persuasive
Message Development

changed): Present a new way of
thinking about the topic. People do
not always believe what they are told
in substance use prevention

E

Engage

Q

Question

attitudes by presenting information in

U

Undermine

a way that is difficult to counter.

I

Inform

P

Persuade

messages. Destabilize existing

Raise the question in the receiver’s
mind

about

the

validity

of

the

established belief your message is
targeting. The goal here is not to

5

4

change the belief just yet, but to create

Persuade: Get buy-in and

Inform: Provide credible alternatives

uncertainty about it. Uncertainty helps

commitment to act. Use positive

to the previously held belief. Activate

to create ambivalence, leaving the

social norms to activate the belief

a sense of interest, or belief that the

receiver thinking and feeling two ways

that the message is important and

new way of thinking or acting is

about a topic. This lowers resistance to

relevant. Highlight the natural

important and relevant to one’s

a new way of thinking about the topic.

incentives for acting.

wellbeing.

Message sources should be perceived as credible, appealing, and influential.49
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Below is an example of a message from the Truth Campaign which effectively reduced tobacco use in youth.⁴⁹⁻⁵²
Consider the elements of the message against the EQUIP model.
“Heck, we love everybody. Our philosophy isn’t antismoker or pro-smoker. It’s not even about smoking. It’s
about the tobacco industry manipulating their products,
research and advertising to secure replacements for
the 1,200 customers they ‘lose’ every day in America.
You know, because they die.”⁵³

E

Engage. The message content (words and visuals) capture and maintain attention and was found
to appeal to its intended audience, youth.

Q

Question. The message effectively raised the question about the tobacco industry’s role in
influencing consumers.

U

Undermine. The message appealed to its audience’s (i.e., youths') dislike of being manipulated or
feeling as if they are being controlled.
3

I

Inform. The message informs the receiver of the tobacco industry’s role in influencing personal
choice and the subsequent impact on wellbeing by citing a tobacco-related death statistic.

P

Persuade. The message suggests a natural incentive for not using tobacco – life.

Use best practices in creating messaging content.
Increase

the

receptivity

and

impact

of

prevention

communications by checking to see if your messages are:
Clear, targeted, and easy to understand.⁶⋅³²
Engaging

and

pleasant

(i.e.,

avoid

Appealing to and Engaging Youth through
Mass Communications
Both messenger and selected communication

activating

channel must be seen as trustworthy.⁵⁷

unpleasant emotions such as fear, disgust, and

Engage youth as messengers. They engage

outrage).⁴⁸

better with messaging delivered by peers rather

Focused on the positive rather than the negative (i.e.,

than organizations.⁵⁸

describe the benefits that come with the choice not to
use substances rather than the consequences of using
them).⁴⁸
Use language and images that promote autonomy and
choice.⁵⁴

Keep messages short, informal, and interesting.⁵⁹
Appeal to the social interests of your intended
audience to grab their attention.⁶⁰
Use multiple channels, including purchased ads,
to bring attention to your message.
Provide an opportunity for feedback.

Seen as believable and valuable.⁵⁵
Memorable and repeatable.⁵⁶
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General Communications Guidance
Carefully select mass communication channels and platforms.
Communication channels need to reach the intended audience and offer repeated exposure. See the Selecting
Communication Channels section below to identify the channels that will help you meet your communication
goal.

4. Do No Harm
Avoid strategies that do not work or could be harmful. See Frames to Avoid.
Avoid stigmatizing language. Use language that reduces harmful stigma related to substance use.
Use person-first language to describe what a person has instead of what a person is. For example, rather
than using highly stigmatizing words like “user" or “addict,” put the individual before the problem by
referring to them as “a teen who uses substances.”⁸
Avoid words like “vulnerable", “high-risk", and “underserved". Instead, try phrases like “individuals with
elevated risk” and “priority populations”.⁹
Communicate about prevention using positive, collaborative words instead of terms with a violent
connotation. Instead of using words like “tackle” and “fight against,” describe prevention efforts using
words like “engage,” “collaborate,” and “prevent.”⁹
3

4. Evaluate and Adjust
Prevention communications can be evaluated for both intended (and unintended) effects.⁶ There are many
different ways to see if your communications are having an impact.
Identifying some way of monitoring outcomes will prepare you to adjust your approach and/or message content in
order to increase the effectiveness of your communications.
Further guidance on evaluation is provided in a later Evaluation section.

Additional Resources on Non-Stigmatizing Language
1. Health Equity Guiding Principles for Inclusive Communication
2. Words Matter: Preferred Language for Talking About Addiction
3. Addictionary
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Understanding Social Norms
3

Learn & use your
social norms.

Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of 12-18 year olds who use substances
(especially alcohol, nicotine, and marijuana). They believe that use is more common than it is (e.g., everyone
drinks, most caregivers allow their kids to drink).¹¹⋅¹² The truth is that most youth make healthy choices and do
not use substances.
The research shows that a growing percentage, and the vast majority,
of American youth are choosing not to use any substances.¹³⋅¹⁴
When people think substance use is the norm, they are more likely to make choices that align with that
misperception (i.e., acceptance or promotion of alcohol use).¹⁵⋅¹¹⋅¹⁶ However, when youth are exposed to
messages that explain positive, true norms that most youth make healthy choices and engage in prosocial
activities, they are more likely to take part in those positive behaviors.¹⁷⁻²⁰⋅³⁴⋅³⁵
When those who are non-users learn that they are part of the majority and not alone
in their opposition to use, they can be more confident in speaking out against use and in
acting as active bystanders to discourage the use of others.
Benefits of Integrating Social Norms into Your Communications
Across all communication strategies, social norm approaches have the strongest evidence base for upstream prevention
communications. This includes preventing first use in youth and preventing escalation of use in those who may be experimenting.²¹⁻²⁵
While social norms approaches usually use mass communication strategies, experts agree that integrating norm-based prevention
messages into conversations will amplify the impact of these messages. Why? Youth are exposed to pro-substance use messaging
in high frequency. Pairing norm-based messaging via multiple channels (mass communications and conversations) will increase the
chances of shifting perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors about substance use.²⁶⁻³⁰

How to Build Positive Social Norms into Your Communications
1. Identify the true, positive norm of your audience. In other words, what percentage of youth are not using
alcohol, nicotine, or other drugs?
Most norms on substance use are presented as a percent or proportion of youth who are using a
substance (e.g., alcohol, nicotine, marijuana, all of the above).
Once you have the percent of how many youth are using a substance (e.g., 15%), calculate the percent
who are not using the substance (e.g., 85%). This number represents the true positive norm, or percent
of youth who are making healthy choices and not using substances.
Where can you find social norms data? See the next page!
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Understanding Social Norms
Where to Find Social Norms Data
The bi-annual Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) provides estimates of substance use for 9th - 12th grades
at national, state, territorial, tribal, and local school district levels.
The annual Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey offers national estimates of substance use and related attitudes among 8th,
10th, and 12th graders.
Regional substance use estimates might also be available in a community health assessment (sometimes called a community
health needs assessment).
Reach out to your local substance use coalitions or school district offices and ask if student substance use data is available.
See the Accessing Positive Social Norms section for step-by-step guidance on how to find your norms through these sources. If
you would like to conduct your own survey or would like further support in identifying your community norms, reach out to ADAPT.

The importance of identifying solutions that contribute to positive norms.
When looking for a social norm, it’s also important to understand how
those norms exist. Ask “when and how are most of the teens in my district
making the decision not to use alcohol or nicotine?” The answer to this
provides a “solution,” or how your audience is making the choice to not use
any substances. These health-oriented solutions can be integrated into
social norms messages to promote preventive decision-making.

2. Communicate the positive norm (and its source) to youth to correct
misperceptions.
Integrate positive norm-based messages into your discussions.
Keep in mind that social norm messages should be delivered as
facts, absent of emotion or judgment, and based on credible
evidence.
3. Regularly build positive norms into your communications. Youth
need to hear positive norm-based messages frequently to shift their

Example of pairing a norm
with a solution
After surveying all 10th graders, it
looks like 9 out of 10 kids in your
grade choose to have fun on the
weekends doing healthy activities
like X and Y and did not use
substances.

Youth are more responsive to
messages they see as credible.
Rather than phrasing a social norm
using generic language (e.g., “most
of the kids in this town”), provide the
specific norm and cite the source of
this information. For example,
“When looking at this year’s school
survey, it found that 8 out of 10 kids
in your grade didn’t use nicotine,
alcohol, or drugs last year.”

perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors. This is because the spread of prosubstance use communications pushes the misperception that most youth
are using substances.²⁶⋅²⁹
Youth may initially reject a message about the positive norm or
describe it as not true or not believable. This reaction is to be expected,
especially among people who have strong misbeliefs about the true norm
among peers. Effectiveness comes with time, clarity of the true, positive
norm based on credible evidence, and ongoing discussion and reflection
by youth after high exposure to the positive norms.

Can social norms messaging be
effective with youth who are
starting to use substances?
Yes! Social norms communications
have been effective at stopping use
in those who are experimenting.
Youth using substances
experimentally often do so because
they think it’s the norm. Therefore,
when presented with the true
positive norm, they respond towards
reduction of use.

Using the same positive norm-based message, in slightly different ways using many sources of evidence and
communication channels, are key ingredients to the success of social norms approaches in preventing substance use. 3 31
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Youth may initially reject a message about the positive norm or describe it as not true or not believable.
This reaction is to be expected, especially among people who have strong misbeliefs about the true norm among
peers. Effectiveness comes with time, clarity of the true, positive norm based on credible evidence, and ongoing
exposure to the positive norm.
Using the same positive norm-based message, in slightly different ways
using many sources of evidence and communication channels, are key ingredients to the
success of social norms approaches in preventing substance use.

Example of a Multi-Channel
Social Norms Application
Consider a school that identified the prevailing social
norms in their high school and posted normative
messages via posters throughout campus as part of a
substance use prevention campaign. In addition to this

Can social norms messaging be
effective with youth who are starting
to use substances?

mass communication, teachers received in-service

Yes! Social norms communications have

training to prepare them for how to respond to questions

been effective at stopping use in those

and start conversations about the campaign materials.

who are experimenting. Youth using

Some teachers wore buttons labeled ‘86%’ to serve as

substances experimentally often do so

conversation starters and signify the norm that 86% of

because they think it’s the norm.

the students at that high school were making healthy

Therefore, when presented with the true

choices and not using substances. Postcards were also

positive norm, they respond towards

sent home to caregivers with guidance on how they

reduction of use.

could use the 86% norm to start conversations with their
kids.

5

Resources are available to guide you through the development and implementation of a comprehensive social
norms approach. Two approaches that offer step-by-step guidance on developing, testing, implementing, and
evaluating positive social norms messages are below:
Guide to Marketing Social Norms for Heath Promotion in School and Communities
Seven-Step Montana Model to Positive Community Norms
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Static Frames for Youth
Framing refers to how information is presented and the choices we make in what we say and how we say
it. These choices – like what to highlight, explain, and leave out – affect how people understand the messages we
express. There are many ways we could talk about substance use prevention, but what we know from the
framing science is there are certain choices we can make as communicators that will better influence how youth
audiences think and act. These frames are shown below.
In addition to the social norms frame, five other frames are also described. These frames can be used one
at a time or together. A particularly impactful approach would be to pair a social norms frame with another one of
the frames as a way of adding value and appealing to the intended audience.

Youth preferences for how to use these frames
A sample of youth offered input on how to use these
frames. Here are some of their recommendations.
DO
Take time to build rapport and genuinely engage.
Personalize the message.
Present social norms as facts.
Focus on immediate, short-term goals and
aspirations.
Offer resources to youth who may need extra
support.
DON’T
Frame norms in a way that implies a social
comparison.
Imply causal (if-then) statements when talking
about goals/aspirations and risk of addiction.

A note about 'Choice'
Several frames and examples in this toolkit
highlight the choice to use or not use substances.
Using the word “choice” in this context is
recommended related to upstream prevention
communications. The goal of using the word
“choice” in this context is for the youth hearing the
message to feel a sense of agency and autonomy
in their ability to freely make a choice to start or
not start using substances for the first time.
At later stages of substance use, the concept
of choice no longer applies in the same way.
To use the word “choice” at later stages of use
could be stigmatizing to the individual and
reinforce the belief that addiction is an individual
problem.
3 33
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STATIC FRAMES FOR YOUTH 12-18
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Social Norm
³²⋅¹¹⋅¹⁵⋅²³
+
Solution
³³

Description

Examples

1) Both youth and adults overwhelmingly overestimate the number of
12-18 year olds who use substances (especially alcohol, nicotine,
and marijuana). They believe that use is more common than it is
(e.g., everyone drinks, most caregivers allow their kids to drink).¹¹⋅¹²

How do you compare to most students? 60% of students in ABC
county haven't had any alcohol during the past 30 days.

The truth is that most youth make healthy choices and do not use
substances. When people think substance use is the norm, they are
more likely to make choices that align with that misperception (i.e.,
acceptance or promotion of alcohol use).¹⁵⋅¹¹⋅¹⁶ However, when youth
are exposed to messages that explain positive, true norms that most
youth make healthy choices and engage in prosocial activities, they
are more likely to take part in those positive behaviors.¹⁷⋅¹⁸⁻²⁰⋅³⁴⋅³⁵

Part II

72% of ABC students choose healthy options other than drinking
when they're with their friends. Support your friends' healthy
choices. Make a plan together not to drink. Leave parties and events
together if there's drinking. Stand your ground - together.
Note: Draw attention to the positive norm in the message by bolding or
increasing the size of that text, as shown in the examples above.

2) Highlight solutions by giving examples of how youth are making
the choice to not use any substances. This promotes the healthy
choices most youth are making instead of using substances.

Agency/
SelfAffirmation
⁴⋅³⁶

Agency refers to the feeling of being in control of their choices and
actions. Self-affirmation means being respected for your agency and
autonomy. When talking with youth about healthy choices, triggering
self-affirmation can help gain their respect and attention. During
adolescence in particular, messages that tap into one’s sense of
agency and autonomy increase the chance of influencing behavior.

Aspirations/
Future Goals
⁴

An aspiration is a hope or ambition of achieving a goal. A goal is a
specific objective that someone is trying to achieve. An orientation
towards aspirations and future goals resonates with youth. Messages
using this frame are more effective at impacting behavior when the
content is seen as personally relevant. This frame can be especially
helpful when communicating broadly with young people (e.g., via
social media or advertising) since this frame resonates across a wide
range of middle/high school ages.

You are a powerful generation. You protect the environment. You make
your own way. You choose to avoid alcohol, nicotine, and other drugs!
85% of students here at ABC high school act on their own personal
choices to not use nicotine.

Did you know that 95% of students at ABC middle/high school avoid
alcohol and drug use? They say they do not want it to interfere with their
friendships and school success.
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SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description

Part II

Examples

The impact of substance use on the growing adolescent brain,
awareness of how hard it can be to change addictive behavior, and

Risks of
Addiction
⁴

the negative impacts of addiction on life goals is a strong frame for
youth. Activating the risk of addiction frame helps bring awareness to

People your age are smart. They know that avoiding or at least waiting to
try alcohol or other drugs protects their developing brain and body.

youth about how substances can harm their body and mental health,
and over time, make it hard for them to meet their goals and be in
control of their choices and behaviors.
Adolescents are heavily motivated and influenced by relationships
with those who matter most to them, including caregivers, friends,
teachers, coaches, and mentors. For middle school-aged children,

Relationships
⁴

there is a stronger tendency to care more about not disappointing
people in their lives. However, high school-aged students are more
worried about making the people they care about proud. Framing

Most (8 out of 10) teens in our community avoid vaping, alcohol, and other
drugs. Join your friends. They care about you as much as you care about
them.

communications around substance use that tap into these relational
considerations can be helpful.

Can frames be paired together?
Yes. The social norms frame can be included with all the other frames. In fact, the pairing of social norms with other
frames can add value to the message by making it more appealing. Other combinations of frames can also be built
into your messaging if those frames relate to the purpose of the communication and are relevant to the audience.
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Research shows that our culture understands substance use and prevention in very specific ways.³⁸ In
order to be more intentional with our messaging and maximize impact, we must understand these trends. For
instance, it’s common for people to think about substance use as a personal choice, ignoring the system,
environment, or outside influences. Unless we interrupt that individualistic mindset and give people a different
way of thinking about substance use, they may not accept the solutions we offer. In this section, we’ll show you
some messaging frames to help navigate audiences around unproductive ways of thinking about substance use
prevention.
The frames presented below can also be useful in shaping the public’s understanding, prompting them into
action, and advocating for policies around substance use prevention. As you get ready to change thoughts
around substance use prevention, it’s helpful to first think through how people in your community view and think
about youth substance use. It is common for communities to view adolescence as a time of irrational risk-taking,
emotional upheaval, limited understanding of how the brain is still developing, and tendency to downplay the
positive role of peers and the environment in influencing behavior.
Stemming from these unhelpful mindsets are beliefs
that undermine community support for upstream prevention
programs and policies designed to help youth thrive. These
include beliefs that:
1. All adolescents can be successful if they work hard and
give effort,
2. Adolescence is an inherently dangerous time,
3. It is OK for youth to experiment with substances, and
4. Peer relationships serve as an important, yet corrupting,
influence.

Many adults hold mistaken beliefs that youth
substance use is the norm. When misperceptions
of norms are reflected in adult language and
expectations, youth are more likely to
use substances.
The specific frames presented below will help
to reframe the narrative around adolescent
development and substance use prevention.

Maintaining these beliefs lead to solutions designed to protect youth from potential danger, rather than
focusing on solutions that encourage support, engagement, empowerment, and a sense of agency, all of which
are protective factors against substance use.⁶¹⋅⁶²
Reframing messages can help move the public and policymakers towards a more current understanding of
adolescent development while building support for upstream prevention policies and programs that promote
adolescent health and well-being.⁶² One way of doing this is to frame adolescence as a time of opportunity,
highlighting skill development, relationship building, and discovery of passions. Emphasizing that the brain is
rapidly growing, and learning can cue more productive thinking about adolescent development. Providing
examples of youth contributing to their communities can further support a more accurate understanding of
adolescent development.⁶³⋅⁶⁴
Another strategy is to frame youth substance use as a social issue, rather than as a personal issue, and
point to specific practices, programs, and policies that the community can take part in to support prevention.
Highlight the role that all members of the community play in substance use prevention. Adolescents are influenced
by a range of people beyond their peers, including caregivers, educators, mentors, community members, and
other role models. Contrary to the tendency to focus on the negative influence of peers, peers can serve as
3 36
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FRAMES FOR CHANGING MINDSETS & BUILDING SUPPORT
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description

Part II

Example
It's up to us to provide a healthy environment for adolescents.
Our community must take responsibility for providing safe
environments for youth.

Evoke
responsibility.
⁶⁵

The value of moral responsibility (paired with explanations of the
effects of youth substance use) helps people see substance use as a
matter of collective concern and increases support for evidence-based
policies. Help identify who has a responsibility, not just who is affected.

Highlight
solutions.
³³⋅⁶⁷

Highlight solutions and give examples of how they improve outcomes
to counter the strong tendency to think negatively when presented with
social problems. This strategy is powerful on a wide range of issues from housing to child abuse and neglect. Examples that show what
effective interventions look like show people who aren’t familiar with a
problem what solutions exist. Without examples, people may come up
with solutions that don’t match the problem or think nothing can be
done and disengage. Point to solutions that are concrete, collective,
causal, conceivable, and credible. Provide specific solutions that
clearly show the need for public support, link cause and effect, are
feasible, and are presented in a neutral way to avoid debate.

We have a moral obligation to keep teens safe. Early use of
nicotine, alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs can be harmful - and
so, we have a shared responsibility to prevent and reduce
substance use among adolescents.
As a society, we have a moral responsibility to take care of our
young people. This means we have an obligation to support
adolescents by having health care professionals like doctors and
nurses address the use of alcohol and other drugs among
adolescents. Health care professionals can identify adolescent
substance use early and take steps to prevent problems from
developing, so they can help us meet our responsibility to promote
adolescents’ healthy development. By taking steps to reduce the
use of alcohol and other drugs among adolescents, we can fulfill
our collective obligation to care for our young people.

Schools have a responsibility to support the physical and mental health
of their students. Research tells us that when families and schools
engage with each other in a regular and ongoing way, children are
more likely to succeed academically— and are less likely to use
dangerous substances like alcohol and nicotine. To improve students’
health and education outcomes, schools must make sure families have
opportunities to be involved in their children’s education. For example,
schools can reduce barriers to participation in caregiver-teacher
conferences by providing services like babysitting and transportation or
offering conferences during a range of hours before and after school to
accommodate caregivers’ work schedules.
37
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SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description
Individualism is a cultural mindset which focuses on the concerns of a
single person. Fairness frames help move from they to we and
individual to collective. Explaining how systems work to create social

Frame
towards
systems.
³³

problems is a good way to shift mindsets from thinking substance use
is the result of a personal choice instead to a systemic problem that
needs systemic solutions. Similarly, messengers should shift focus
away from solutions that focus on changing personal decisions - and
towards support for a more comprehensive and preventative
framework. A focus towards more comprehensive prevention
frameworks improves willingness to fund systemic/structural
interventions.

The prevention field frequently uses data to show the scale and

Frame your
data and
include a
solution.
⁶⁷

severity of the substance use problem. In communications for nonexpert audiences, however, the numbers can be confusing, easily
misinterpreted, or so negative that they deflate any sense of efficacy.
It’s important to repeatedly offer interpretive cues and solutions to
discourage the dread that pervades public thinking about big social
problems.

Focus on
future
benefits.
⁶⁵

Emphasize the future benefits for young people, families, and
communities when everyone can reach their full potential. This futureorientation builds self-efficacy and keeps audiences focused on what is
possible, and not feeling overwhelmed by the scope of problems and
what can be lost because of things like substance misuse.

Part II

Example
We need to ensure that everyone has access to what they need to
be healthy and well. This means recognizing and supporting
specific needs—health is not one-size-fits-all. Everyone should
have a fair shot at being healthy, no matter where they live, work,
or play. This means we need to address the conditions that weaken
the health of some groups of Americans.
A just society ensures that no person is exposed to things we know
are harmful. To live up to the ideal of justice for all, we must tackle
unhealthy conditions and barriers to good health that affect some
communities more than others. The health of some affects the
health of all.³³

Many young people underestimate the impact of early use of nicotine,
alcohol, and other drugs on the development of later problems. Studies
show that 9 out of 10 adults who develop a substance use disorder
started using substances before age 18, and often much earlier in
adolescence. Fortunately, 84% of middle and high school students in
our town spend their free time in activities that do not involve
substances. For youth who are using, evidence-based strategies exist
to prevent further use.

As part of our mission to transform lives and help our community
members thrive, [state agencies] work with our partners to leverage
limited resources to help communities with fewer resources. By
investing in best practices and our state’s prevention workforce, we
support communities in creating sustainable, healthy changes.
38
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SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION COMMUNICATION
Frame

Description

Part II

Example

Metaphors are powerful tools to focus attention on the importance of
context, giving people a stronger sense that what’s around us and
shapes us. Strong metaphors take something that is familiar and
relates it to something that is less familiar.

We all live downstream from a range of conditions that affect our
health and safety and that we can’t control on our own. We need
policies and systems in place to pay attention to what happens
upstream.

Upstream/Downstream: This metaphor helps explain the role of
prevention in maintaining community health. It helps both the public

Use
metaphors to
make context
a character in
the story.
⁶⁵⋅⁶⁸

health and community professionals recognize the need to work
upstream to prevent problems. This metaphor also helps to reduce

By creating environments that “turn down the temperature” for
youth, we can prevent early substance use entirely or keep it from
boiling over into a more serious problem.

individualistic thinking about substance use.⁶⁷
Boiling over: This metaphor relates how environmental changes turn
up the heat on a stove to affect youth substance use and its risks.⁶⁵
Construction: This metaphor compares wellbeing to the construction

Just as building a strong house requires certain materials, building
wellbeing requires community resources, social relationships, and
opportunities to thrive. When these materials are not available,
people and communities may have difficulty weathering life’s
storms.

of a house.⁶⁵
Reward dial: This metaphor for the brain’s dopamine risk-reward
system and its role in addiction is used to counteract the ideas that
substance use disorder is inevitable, incurable, and the result of a lack

We all have a reward dial in our brains. The dial controls the
pleasure we get from our experiences. Substance use un-calibrates
the brain. It can be recalibrated, but it takes time and technical
expertise – and the sooner it’s addressed, the easier it is to do.

of willpower.⁶⁸

Check out this brief Communicating Prevention in Ways that Work video for
an overview of how to apply the concepts of Be Strategic and Do No Harm to
communications aimed at changing mindsets and building support for substance
use prevention.
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FRAMES TO AVOID IN MASS COMMUNICATIONS
SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION
Avoid framing communications using any of these methods. These frames are ineffective at preventing substance use and cause
lower understanding and support for systemic solutions related to substance use. The first two frames shown below have been
shown to be harmful by either increasing substance use or reducing support and understanding for substance use prevention.³⁷

Frame

Avoid
Individualism
and Otherism
³⁷

Example of What We Often Say

Every year, roughly 3,600 babies in the US die suddenly for unknown
reasons. Researchers estimate that if pregnant moms would just quit
smoking, we could prevent 800 of those deaths.

Why It's a Problem
Individualizing a problem means the solutions must also be individual.
These frames lead people to think the outcomes we experience from
substance use and misuse are because of the effort and drive we have as
individuals. It frames substance use and its effects as the result of an
individual’s motivations and choices. This leads to zero-sum thinking:
more for any person or group, by definition, means less for me and mine.
The logical solutions from this mindset are for individuals to “try harder”
and “make better decisions.”

According to the World Health Organization’s latest estimates for

Avoid
Fatalism and
Fear
³⁷

2015, psychoactive drug use is responsible for more than 450,000
deaths per year. The drug-attributable disease burden accounts for
about 1.5% of the global burden of disease, and injecting drug use
accounts for an estimated 30% of new HIV infections outside sub-

Fear is a destabilizing emotion. While it may trigger a sense of outrage
and short-term behavior change, that effect does not last and may cause a
deeper sense of fear that nothing can be done to solve the problem.

Saharan Africa and adds significantly to the epidemics of hepatitis B
and hepatitis C in all regions.

Avoid
describing
assessment
of substance
use risk as
"screening"
³⁸

Screening for adolescent substance use has been shown to be an
effective strategy that allows for early intervention and treatment
before substance use becomes a problem.

The word “screening” in a healthcare context is understood by some as an
intrusive, medical exam such as a screening for disease or biological
disorder. In the case of substance use prevention, think about using
“identifying risk” or “having a conversation about substance use”
instead. These alternatives are better descriptors and tend to avoid
alarming reactions to the term “screening.”
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Beyond the Message

Positive norms-based communications can work as preventive interventions. Effective prevention is more
than just reducing risk, however. It is also important to grow protections and build strengths. This is why
prevention communications are most effective when they represent one part of a larger prevention strategy in a
community.
Communities should work together to develop and implement prevention messages. Prevention and
community professionals can also work together to find other opportunities for substance use prevention
interventions in their community. The Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF) described earlier in the toolkit
provides one approach to understanding a community’s prevention needs and planning to implement and
evaluate preventive interventions.
There are also resources available to support communities in finding effective substance use prevention
interventions. Registries of evidence-based programs can help you find best practices and programs that have
been externally reviewed and found to be effective.
A list of registries can be found on ADAPT’s Prevention Intervention Resource Center.
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SELECTING COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
FOR SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION

Part II

Many communication channels and platforms are available. However, channels will not be equally effective due to unique purposes and different
intended audiences. The channels shown here will support you in thinking about how the most common communication channels might align, or not
align, with your purpose and resources.

Interpersonal
Channels

Advantages

Implementation Considerations

Messaging becomes part of everyday conversation

Interpersonal
Channels
⁶⁹⁻⁷²

Messengers often seen as credible sources of information
Interactive dialogue supports greater engagement
Can be motivational and supportive in nature

May not be confident in what to say
Costly and time-consuming to identify and prepare messengers
Limited audience reach

Allow for more personalized messaging
Can change attitudes, emotions, and behaviors more quickly

Caregivers
⁷³⁻⁷⁵

Highly accessible
Can be highly influential at shaping health attitudes and
decision-making

Youth may not want to talk with caregivers about the topic of
substance use (and vice versa)
Caregivers need to be knowledgeable about how to effectively talk
with youth about substance use prevention

May have established, caring relationships with youth

Healthcare
Professionals
⁷⁶⁻⁷⁸

Experienced in talking to youth about substance use in the
context of adolescent development

Time constraints on messengers

Conversations are confidential (unless there is an immediate
risk)

Educators
⁷⁹⁻⁸⁰

Public Safety
⁸¹

Highly accessible
Know how to speak to youth on their level
Prevention messaging can often be built into existing education

Opportunities to connect with youth in the community
Serve as positive role models

May be uncertain as to how to build prevention messaging into
lessons
Time consuming for prevention educators to get support for presenting
to students

Some youth might feel intimidated by public safety officers
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SELECTING COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
FOR SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION
Organizational
& Community
Channels

Schools
⁷⁹

Extracurricular
Activities
⁷³⁻⁷⁵

Mass Media
Channels
⁶⁹⋅⁸²

Newspapers
⁸²⋅⁸³

Advantages

Offers opportunities for high exposure to dynamic and mass
prevention messaging

initiation
Sports clubs are effective venues for delivering health

Limited opportunities in some communities and neighborhoods

interventions
Highly accessible
Can be repeated to increase exposure
Serve as strong forums for shaping public perceptions of social

Multi-media approaches are necessary to have an impact
Can be costly

problems
Can quickly share health-related information
Available in print and digital formats
Messages can be saved for future reference

Can air messages frequently
Opportunities for dynamic and mass communications

Can reach a large and wide audience
⁸⁴⋅⁸⁵

Funding and education needs must match substance use prevention
goals

Structured afterschool activities prevent substance use

Available in multiple formats (radio, streaming services, etc.)

Television

Implementation Considerations

School-based health communication can be effective

Strong medium for health communication

Music
Channels

Part II

Allows for more engaging audio-visual ads
People who learn health information via television tend to be
more health-oriented

May reach adult audiences more readily than younger audiences
Exposure is limited often to a single day unless ads are purchased
Hard for audience to engage with the message
Can be costly to run messages frequently and during high volume
listening times
Any given channel will have a specific intended audience which can
limit reach

Very costly
Television viewership is shrinking; often turning to online media to
retain viewership
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SELECTING COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
FOR SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION
Organizational
& Community
Channels

Internet Tools
(websites,
online tools,
ads, email
lists, etc.)

Advantages

Health promotion efforts through digital technologies have the
potential to promote behavior changes through unique features
including customization, interactivity, and convenience
Convenient for users
Low-cost digital options are available

Part II

Implementation Considerations

Intended audience uncertainty as to what is credible information
Requires regular access to Internet
Intended audience must be proactive or messengers must use
significant efforts to increase exposure
Requires ongoing monitoring of dynamic tools

⁸⁶⁻⁹³

Accessible and used by many young people

Social Media
⁸⁸⋅⁹⁴

Opportunities for interaction
User-friendly
Social media campaign tools are available for a cost

Can generate awareness via high visibility to a broad audience

Billboards
⁹⁵⋅⁹⁶

May stimulate web traffic if web links are posted on the
billboard
May work best for reminding and reinforcing information than
teaching something new

Other:
Educational
Bulletins
⁹⁷⁻⁹⁹

Easy to distribute via multiple media channels
Can be an effective way to educate an audience
Relatively low-cost method of educating a large audience

Not accessible to those with limited internet access
Requires monitoring of information exchanges
Users of these sites may feel information overload and may limit
engagement with health-related content

Costly
Geographically limited in reach
Questionable impact as information may be misremembered due to
brief exposure to the message

Credibility of the content may vary by author agency and source
disseminating the information
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Mass Communications Campaigns
Mass communications, such as television, radio, billboards, and multi-media campaigns can be powerful
tools for spreading substance use prevention messaging. These communication channels are designed to reach
a wide audience often with the purpose of promoting awareness and/or behavior change. Mass communication
interventions are quite common for promoting and preventing health-related behaviors and can also be effective
when following guidelines and practices of successful campaigns.¹⁰⁰
Most effective campaigns are comprehensive and part of larger prevention strategy. These approaches
rely on a number of strategies that work to raise awareness, increase knowledge, provide resources and skills,
evoke short-term behavior change, and/or aspire toward long-term behavior change. Positive social norms
campaigns have also been effective at preventing tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use in youth and college
students, both as stand alone interventions and as part of a larger prevention strategy.²¹⁻³⁰

Studies on effective substance use prevention media campaigns have
identified common features in message content. These include:
Activating a sense of agency and unwillingness to be manipulated or

Examples of campaigns
that have WORKED

controlled, either by an industry or by a substance¹⁰²⋅¹⁰⁴
Using persuasive strategies and highlighting the likely short-term
incentives for not using⁴⁸⋅¹⁰⁸⋅¹⁰⁹

for youth!
The Truth Initiative⁵³

Using design elements that appeal to the intended audience and engage
their attention¹⁰⁸

Real Cost Campaign¹⁰²
Be Under Your Own
Influence¹⁰¹

Maintaining engagement over time by creating multiple versions of your
message¹⁰⁸
Some campaigns can do more harm than good, including those that accidentally increase the
misperception that substance use is more common than it really is among a peer group. This can lead to
normalizing substance use instead of preventing it. Because campaigns can have negative impacts, it is
important to follow best practices, including the five principles laid out below.¹⁰¹

Identify campaign
addressable determinants
of the behavior

Develop an effective
strategy for exposing
your intended audience
to the message

1

3

2

4

Implement a
comprehensive
approach

Routine
media
exposure
¹⁰¹
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Mass Communications Campaigns
Identify determinants of the behavior. Identify the individual or community-level attitudes and/or beliefs that will
promote prevention of youth substance use. Look to the research to find what factors, or combination of factors
contribute to prevention that can be addressable by a campaign (e.g., e.g., social norms that most youth are not
using, perceptions about harm or risk, caregiver conversations about substance use).
Develop an effective message. Develop messages that focus on the determinants. For social norms messages,
report the positive norm and cite a credible source. For other message types with more complex language and/or
design, test the message on a sample of the audience to see if the content is understood as intended.
Expose your audience to the message. Create a strategic plan for exposure. The standard in media campaigns
is repeated exposure using multiple messengers and channels that your group follows regularly, and over an
extended period. Behavior change through media can be a slow process and costly endeavor. Lower-cost
Internet and social media channels can be good alternatives. However, impacts on behavior may be short-term
and and it is difficult to assure repeated exposure to your intended audience(s) with these channels.
A comprehensive communications approach. Youth are bombarded by pro-substance use messages through
media and interpersonal channels. Consider a communication strategy that also appeals to those who have
interpersonal influence over youth (e.g., caregivers, educators). These audiences can be effective at shaping
youth knowledge, attitudes, and behavior.¹⁰⁹
Routine media exposure. When considering all media sources of health information, media campaigns
represent only about 1% of the total volume of information to which people are exposed. For this reason, it is
advisable to work towards inclusion of your prevention messaging into multiple channels that provide access to
your audience(s).
Ask yourself questions that will help you tailor your message for your audience.
Identify your goals.
What problem am I trying to solve?
If this communication strategy is successful, what will have changed (e.g., prevent onset of
use, reduce harm, etc.)?
Know your audience.
What intended audience(s) needs to be reached?
What media channels do they use most often and when?
How do I need to encourage them to act?
5
What must I understand about them to activate them into action?
Know your audience’s most relevant identity/affiliation and tailor the message to increase
relevance?
Be strategic.
What language, content, and media channels will most effectively reach the intended
audience?
How do I capture and keep the attention of the intended audience without offending them or
turning them off?
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Evaluation
Key Takeaways
Evaluation provides input on whether changes or improvements to the
communications approach are needed.
Be thoughtful in identifying measures for the impact of your prevention
communications.
Mass communications measures include process (reach, exposure, fidelity) and
outcome measures.
Simply measuring whether people saw your message or if they liked it doesn’t
explain whether it made a difference. Outcome measures should assess changes in
awareness, attitudes, and substance use behavior.
To determine your communications effectiveness, you will want to measure the effects and
changes that resulted from the communication – the outcomes in your audiences that came
about because of your messaging strategies and activities.

There are two main types of evaluation: Process and Outcome. Both are important in determining the
effectiveness of prevention communications.
Process evaluation gives us information about what interventions were done. For example, the
number of conversations educators have with youth, the number of posters placed at local schools,
or the number of people who saw or heard a campaign message. Process evaluation also provides
critical information about how well a prevention communication was delivered.
Outcome evaluation tells us whether the prevention communication had an impact. Were there
changes in awareness, perceived norms, knowledge, and/or behaviors? Was there an increase in
how often caregivers talked with their child about drug use? Was there a change in how many
students started using substances?
Documenting what and how much was done (i.e., process) and whether it made any difference (i.e.,
outcome) is important in determining what needs to change to improve or justify continuation of a
5

communication strategy.
Evaluating Mass Communications
To evaluate mass communications, there are several things you’ll want to measure. These include
items such as: reach, exposure, fidelity, and impact. Table 1 on the next page offers definitions and
examples. It’s important to remember that planning for an evaluation of mass communications needs
to happen early in the planning process to make sure resources (such as time, money) are
appropriately allocated to evaluation activities.
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Evaluation
Table 1. Examples of Evaluation Measures
Reach

Exposure

Fidelity

Impact / Outcome

To what extent have your
communications reached the
intended audience(s)?

How many times have your
messages been seen/heard?

To what extent was
your communication
strategy implemented
as planned?

Did the communication make
a difference?

Number of
communication
materials distributed
(e.g., posters,
brochures, radio ads,
social media messages)
Number and
percentage of places
where the
communication was
implemented (e.g.,
names of
towns/counties/
jurisdictions)
Number of times the
communication is
mentioned in the mass
media or on the internet
Number of posts and
tweets, and number of
followers for each of
these channels (e.g.,
followers of twitter user,
blog poster)

Number of times a person
has seen/heard message.
Number of hits, views,
likes, shares, retweets,
etc.
Website views (e.g.,
frequency; visits per
unique user; page views
per visit; percent of visits
that complete a specific
action on the website;
new vs. returning unique
visitors; time spent on the
website; number of
downloads of videos)
Number of times
message was seen/heard
To measure accuracy of
recall, number of times
seen/heard a fictitious
message

Number of
planned activities
delivered
Number of
unplanned
activities
delivered
Extent to which
logic model was
followed
Number and type
of adaptations
that were made
to
communication
plan or message
Number of
evidence-based
characteristics
followed
Number of
people who
understood the
message

Changes in
awareness and
knowledge about the
message
Changes in attitudes
towards substances
Changes in perception
of social norms
surrounding
substance use
Changes in number
and percentage of
people that followedup on a call to action
Change in intentions
to adopt a call to
action (e.g., seeking
information about
substance use, talking
with others about
substance use)
Changes in the
initiation or frequency
of substance use

It’s important that objective measures be used for assessing each of the variables being measured.
Often, measures of reach and exposure are easily available from website analysis or by documenting
the number, place, type, and duration of each communication event.

Having youth take surveys on their own substance use behavior is important
as adults are often biased or not accurate reporters of these behaviors.
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Evaluation
Best practices for determining the impact of prevention communications would be to collect data at baseline
(i.e., before the communication intervention) and at a pre-determined follow-up time point. A common standard is
to collect follow-up data 6 to 12 months after an intervention has been initiated. There are multiple ways to do this:
(1) Survey the same individuals (e.g., students, parents, healthcare professionals) at baseline and followup, using the exact same survey questions.
(2) When tracking the same set of individuals is not feasible, survey a random sample of individuals from
the same target group at baseline and follow up. For example, collect baseline data from a random sample of 9th
graders at the beginning of the school year and randomly sample that same cohort of students again 6-12 months
later.
With both approaches, keep in mind that substance use rates are likely to increase from year to year as use
rates grow incrementally between the ages of 12-18.¹⁰ Having a comparison group of youth who are not exposed
to the communication intervention will help in determining if any changes you observe are the result of your
communications or simply occurred by chance.
For example, if a communication campaign was aiming to encourage caregivers of students in grades 6-12
to talk to their kids about substance use, an evaluation strategy must include collecting data on a sample from
that population by sending home a survey (or link to an online survey) to the caregivers of students in your
designated area schools. Be sure to include a unique identifier (e.g., student ID) that would allow matching of
pretest and posttest data. Since communication campaigns often have small effects, consider a larger sample
size (e.g., 150-300 students). You should also consider collecting survey data from students and caregivers that
wouldn’t be exposed to the communication campaign (i.e., a comparison group). This could be from a group in a
city or town on the other side of the county or state. This comparison will help you see if there have been changes
in outcome variables like awareness, perceptions of social norms, or behaviors, and whether they were caused by
your campaign or simply happened by chance. After all data are collected, they can be entered into a database
for analysis. Descriptive statistics can be used to determine how much change happened by calculating
percentages or averages. Statistical tests that compare the means of 2 or more groups, like t-tests or ANOVAs,
can be used to determine if these changes were real or just due to chance.
5
Identifying some way of monitoring outcomes will prepare you to adjust your
approach

and/or message in order to increase the effectiveness of your communications.
Professionals planning for mass communication campaigns should identify evaluation support during the
campaign planning process. Evaluators can often be found through local academic institutions or through
professional associations, like the American Evaluation Association. You can also reach out to ADAPT to help
you find evaluation support.
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Accessing Positive Social Norms
Accessing Data in the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS)

(1) Start at the YRBSS Results tab.
a. You can view by High School or Middle School participation.
b. Click on "Participation Map". This allows you to see if your state,
tribal government, territory, or local school district participated in the
YRBSS for the most recent year.
(2) Click on either the "Youth Online Middle School Results" or the
"Youth Online High School Results".
a. In the purple tabs, select the data you want to pull, including question
type, location, and other indicators relevant to your search.
b. Data can be further filtered by demographics (race, ethnicity, grade)
(3) Information will appear in this format.
a. The first number in the top row (2.3) is the percent of students who
endorsed that question.
b. The remaining numbers refer to the confidence interval (1.3-3.9) and
total number of survey responses for that item (1,492).
5

NOTE: If your state, county, tribal government, territory, or local school district does not participate in the
YRBSS, you may use the same questionnaire to conduct your own survey. Directions may be found here:
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/faq.htm. See the purple bar “Conducting Your Own YRBS” for
directions on how to proceed with this.

School districts, regions, and states may conduct independent surveys on
youth substance use trends. To identify these resources, search ‘substance
use trends’ and the name of your town, county, district, state, etc.
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Accessing Positive Social Norms
Accessing Data in the Monitoring the Future (MTF) Survey

(1)

Start with the most recent survey results and expand the option. Click on the + sign. From here, you can

choose what resources to explore (these are listed below).
(2) Data from in-school surveys of 8th, 10th, and 12th grade students allows you to choose which drug(s) you
want to explore. Prevalence trends (i.e., the proportion of a specific population with a particular condition during
a specific time) are provided from 1975-the year of selection.
a. Choose a drug by clicking on the hyperlink. This will open a new page with a graph of prevalence by
grade and a table with additional data.
b. You can choose the specific time (Lifetime, 12 month, 30 day, Daily, Ever Daily for Month) to show on
the graph; the table includes all of these options by year (when available) from 1976-2021.
NOTE: MTF survey data are at a national level. For positive social norms approaches, consider getting more local
or regional data.

Accessing Community Health Needs Assessment Data

Charitable Hospital Organizations 501(c)(3) are required to complete a Community Health Needs Assessment
(CHNA) every 3 years.
The CHNA must include the following steps:

1. Define the community it serves.
2. Assess the health needs of that community.

5

3. In assessing the community’s health needs, solicit and take into account input received from persons who
represent the broad interests of that community, including those with special knowledge of or expertise in
public health (e.g., local health department, healthcare professionals, education sector, general public).
4. Document the CHNA in a written report (CHNA report) that is adopted for the hospital facility by an
authorized body of the hospital facility.
5. Make the CHNA report widely available to the public.
To access your local hospitals’ CHNA, you will likely need to search for “Community Health Needs Assessment”
and your local city or county.
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Resources
General Health Communication Planning
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Communication Planning
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Gateway to Health Communication
Social Norms Approaches to Substance Use Prevention
• Haines, Perkins, Rice, & Barker (2005). A Guide to Marketing Social Norms for Heath Promotion in School and
Communities
• The Montana Institute: Seven-Step Montana Model to Positive Community Norms
Substance Use Prevention Communication Strategies and Tools
• Creating Persuasive Substance-Use Prevention Communications: The EQUIP Model, by Crano, WD, Alvaro,
EM, & Siegel, JG 2019.
• National Council for Mental Wellbeing: Getting Candid: Framing the Conversation Around Youth Substance
Use Prevention.
• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration: Talk. They Hear You.
• Drug Enforcement Agency and Discovery Education: Operation Prevention & Operation Prevention Parent
Toolkit
• Drug Enforcement Agency: Get Smart About Drugs
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Office on Smoking and Health: Media Campaign Resource Center
• Partnership to End Addiction: Parent Talk Kit
Inclusive, Non-Stigmatizing Language
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Health Equity Guiding Principles for Inclusive Communication
• National Institute on Drug Abuse: Words Matter: Preferred Language for Talking About Addiction
• Recovery Research Institute: Addictionary
Comprehensive Prevention Strategy Planning
• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration: Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF)
• Community Readiness Model (CRM)

5

• ADAPT Prevention Intervention Resource Center: Registries of Evidence-Based Programs
Additional Resources
• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA): Behavioral Health Treatment
Services Locator
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ADAPT Resources
Technical Assistance
Technical assistance (TA) is available to all HIDTA
communities in the following domains:
1. Identification of the Best Available
Evidence in Substance Use Prevention
2. Training
3. Implementation
4. Evaluation
5. Finance/Budgeting

6. Sustainability
7. Early Response
8. Prevention Communication
9. Systems Development
Infrastructure
Assessment

Click HERE to learn
more about ADAPT's
TA services and to
request support.

Learning Management System (LMS)
GET STARTED!
Substance Use Prevention Fundamentals Course

adaptlms.hidta.org

Designed to help you understand the field of substance use
prevention.
Defines key prevention concepts and connects HIDTA’s mission
with the goals of substance use prevention.
Introduces critical targets for prevention, explores the ways
prevention exists in multiple contexts, and shares what works
(and what doesn’t) in substance use prevention.

Connect with Us
For frequent updates from ADAPT, be sure to follow and like us on the platforms below. These platforms
provide an opportunity to share resources and connect with each other.
Like our Facebook page today @
https://www.facebook.com/ADAPT-100681361632663/

Follow our LinkedIn Company page for the latest insights and updates @
https://www.linkedin.com/company/adapt-a-division-for-advancingprevention-treatment
Follow us on Twitter @
https://twitter.com/ADAPT_CDPP
Subscribe to our YouTube channel for informative video content @
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbxhs3Kx69_OfAMw628PO7w/
To be notified of upcoming webinars, products, events, and our quarterly newsletter, subscribe below:

For more information, visit our website at https://www.hidta.org/adapt/ or email us at adapt@wb.hidta.org
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